
Dear Azar 2007.08.10 
 

[…] 
Today I woke up lousy, had some vomiting condition. Sickish, weakened, eyes 

swollen and reddish still but what to fuck! This awareness that you are here kicks out 
everything. When here is now this state of blockedness then this is what it is. It is no problem 
since I can locate you in this world. Really, this feeling of your existence, your being here in 
this world already is so new for me and same time so obvious, so evident. I am really amazed 
how could I not see it, not feel it, have no awareness, no recognition of it? It is so evident! I 
have no words to express how I feel about it… How could I not see this self-evident, clear, 
obvious Fact??? That you are here already in this world. Now whenever I attune to you, you 
Are. Even when I don’t attune for am busy with some practical things, still – you Are. It’s like 
something changed or deepened in my awareness, in my perception of you, of the world. No 
matter what happens, what people do, what I do, no matter if it’s day or night, winter or 
summer, no matter all the temporary, changing things – you just Are, like a Static Rock, 
always already Present here. It is so clear, so Evident!!! So evident. I would like to express 
what I feel and I’m so frustrated with the limitations of words. 

Do you remember, after one of our retreats sth. in me changed and I saw like 
everything was more than it was. The car was going more than it was going. Everything was 
just more than it was. More obvious, more sharp, evident, just more. And now it feels similar 
about your Being Here. You are in this world more than you are. It’s like you are Rooted in 
here, Located in here. Oh, I can’t bloody express what I feel… Anyway: a lot of joy. 

 
Satl, shocked by her blindness 


